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Subject: Observance of Rashtriya Ekta Diwas (National Unity Day) on

Jr"t Octoberr2oz3- regarding.
Respected Madam/Sir,

As you are aware, the Government of India observes 3r't october as a special
occasion to foster and reinforce our dedication to preserve and strengthen the unity,
integrity and security of our nation, by celebrating if as Rashtriya Ekta 

"Diwas 
(National

unity Day) all over the country to commemorate the Birth Anniversary of iuraa.vallabhbhai Patel. The occasion provides us an opportunity to re-affirm ihe inherent
strength and resilience ofour nation to withstand the actual and potential threats to theunity, integrity, and security of our countr1..

The Higher Education Institutions are requested to organize a pledge taking
ceremony to mark the occasion of the Rashtriya Ekta Diwas. rhe text or tt 

" 
"F.a.t t.iy,

Ekta Diwas" (National unity Day) pledge in English and Hindi is enclosed herewith.
With kind regards,

yours sincerely,

w9
(Manish Joshi)

Encl: As above

To
The Vice-Chancellors of all Universities
The Principals of all Colleges/Institutes
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RAS H E DIWAS PLEDGE
I solemnly pledge that I dedicate myself topreserve the unity, integrity and se"u.ity of thenation and also strive fr*O io *pr"*a tJ'is messageamong my fellow countqrmen. I take tfri. pf.Og inthe spirit of unilication of my countr5r which wasmade possible by the vision ano actions of sardarVallabhbhai patel. I also sot.*rrty resolve to makemy own contribution to ensure internal security ofmy country.


